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Cup Recycling Solutions
New Guide to Cup Recycling Inside

Join the CUPrising…
Guide to Cup Recycling
We can help you implement an efficient cup recycling programme
with our range of dedicated and multi-purpose solutions, designed
to help you increase your cup recycling rates and save money on your
waste collection too.

1. Disposable Cup Audit

Facts and Stats*...

Estimated

2.5 billion

disposable cups
are used in the
UK each year

When disposed of
in a dedicated
container

paper cups

A waste audit focused on the volume of disposable cups passing through
the organisation will help identify the type of solution required.
Request our help and advice with a free no obligation waste
management audit here: uk.glasdon.com/waste-management-audit

2. Finding the Right Solution
One of the most effective ways to recycle used disposable paper cups is
to ensure they are emptied and disposed of in a separate container away
from other waste.
We can help with solutions that are specifically designed for front and
back of house, areas of high footfall and communal areas.
Can’t find what you need? We’re here to help and we can tailor solutions
to your requirements.

3. Liaising with Waste Contractors
More UK waste contractors than ever before are now making provisions
for paper cup recycling.

can be
recycled
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52%

of people
dispose of their
coffee cup at work

88% of the nation
would use a purpose
built coffee cup bin if
one was available

4. Making it Happen
Positioning: Through the audit we will help you identify where your cup
recycling containers should be located to maximise usage.
Communicate: Ensure customers, visitors and employees know about
your cup recycling programme and how to dispose of their cup correctly.
You can add signage and graphics to many of our cup recycling bins and
stations.

For more information
Download our eBook:
The What, Why and How To of On-the-Go Cup
Recycling at www.glasdon.com

THE WHAT, WHY
&
OF ON-THE- HOW TO
GO
CUP RECY
CLING

Ask your contractor about the most efficient way you can collect cups to
minimise contamination. Could your disposal costs also be reduced?
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For more information visit www.glasdon.com or talk to us today.

*Sources:
YouGov Plc, on behalf of Veolia UK and Ireland (June 2017)
Allegra Strategies – Project Café 2016
Paper Cup Recovery & Recycling Group

Nexus® 100 Cup Recycling Station
This stylish, dedicated cup recycling station can collect up to 200 used cups.
Due to its larger capacity, the Nexus 100 Cup Recycling Station is ideal for venues with
conference rooms, exhibition centres, offices, campus facilities and other communal areas.
Station includes:
4 removable cup stacking tubes for up to 50* cups each.
1 x 8 litre waste liquid side pod, 1 x 8 litre general waste or mixed recycling side pod.
Choice of standard graphics.
Optional: Foamex sign kit with standard or personalised graphics.

*Quantity based on 16oz cups. Station takes
small, medium and large cups.
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Eco Nexus® Cup Recycling Station
The Eco Nexus Cup Recycling Station is a cost effective,
space‑saving solution to cup recycling and waste collection.
Combining four waste streams in one unit, it can help to increase
paper cup recycling rates while reducing collection costs.
Station includes:
2 cup collecting tubes to stack up to 120* used cups.
1 x 8 litre waste liquid reservoir.
2 separate compartments for additional waste and recycling.
Optional: Aperture graphics and foamex sign kit and graphics.
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For pricing or to order online today visit www.glasdon.com

*Quantity based on 16oz cups.
Station takes small, medium
and large cups.

Nexus 100 Recycling Station
with Centrum™ Cup Stacker
(holds up to 70* used cups).

Nexus® 100 Recycling Station
Improve paper cup recycling in your facility with this multi-purpose recycling
station. It combines the popular Nexus 100 recycling bin with dedicated cup
recycling features to offer an all in one solution for waste collection and recycling
where you need it.
Station includes:
Nexus 100 Recycling Station
100 litre recycling bin.
with Nexus Cup Stacker
Centrum or Nexus Cup Stacker.
(holds up to 50* used cups).
8 litre waste liquid side pod.
Choice of standard graphics.
Optional: Foamex sign kit with standard or personalised graphics.
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cups to be stacked correctly for collection and efficient recycling.
Install as a stand alone, wall mounted solution or combine to
create a recycling station in front of house and back of house
environments.

Nexus® 100 Duo
Recycling Station
Combines the popular Nexus 100 Duo multi
stream recycling bin with dedicated cup
recycling features, to offer an all-in-one
solution for waste collection and recycling
within one space-saving unit.
Station includes:
2 x 50 litre recycling streams.
Centrum or Nexus Cup Stacker.
8 litre waste liquid side pod.
Choice of standard graphics.
Optional: Foamex sign kit with standard or
personalised graphics.
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For pricing or to order online today visit www.glasdon.com

Nexus 100 Duo
Recycling Station with
Centrum Cup Stacker
(holds up to 70* used
cups).

*Quantity based on 16oz cups. Station
takes small, medium and large cups.

Back of House and Retro-fit Solutions
The versatile Centrum and Nexus Cup Stackers can be utilised in either front
or back of house environments. Supplied with a choice of fixings for wall
mounting or fitting to the side of an existing Nexus 100 Recycling Bin to
create a station with cup recycling facilities.

Centrum™ Cup Stacker
A stainless steel stacker for up to 70* used paper cups
to be stacked correctly for collection.
Its lightweight body and smooth emptying process,
make it easy to operate. The stainless steel body with
brushed finish and removable, 100% dishwasher safe
drip tray, make it easy to clean.

Nexus® Cup Stacker
This compact and cost effective stacker
can collect up to 50* used cups and
is ideal where a smaller solution is
required.
It is lightweight and easy to clean with
a removable, 100% dishwasher safe
drip tray. The quick release mechanism
provides a swift operation when
emptying the cups for collection.

*Quantity based on 16oz cups. Stacker takes small, medium and large cups.
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NEW Electra™ Cup Recycling Unit
The Electra™ Cup Recycling Unit is available in two sizes
with an open-topped design for ease of use.
The Electra single model contains two cup stackers
that hold up to 50 cups each, drip trays for containing
any liquid beneath the stackers and an 8 litre liquid
reservoir to collect waste liquid separately before
depositing cups into the stacking tubes.
The duo/trio Electra 170L model can be specified as a
single cup recycling and single waste stream station, a
single cup recycling and double waste stream station,
or a double cup recycling unit.
Single Unit includes:
2 x removable cup stacking tubes for up to 50 cups each.
1 x 8 litre waste liquid reservoir.
Drip tray.
Choice of standard graphics.
Duo Cup Recycling Unit includes:
4 x removable cup stacking tubes for up to 50 cups each.
2 x 8 litre waste liquid reservoir.
2 x drip trays.
Choice of standard graphics.
Duo/Trio Cup & Waste Recycling Station includes
2 x removable cup stacking tubes for up to 50 cups each.
1 x 8 litre waste liquid reservoir.
Drip tray.
1 x 85 litre or 2 x 40 litre sack retention system for
additional waste and recycling
Choice of standard graphics.
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For pricing or to order online today visit www.glasdon.com

Liquid Reservoir
1 x 8L capacity

Nexus Cup Stacker x 2
capacity : 100 cups

Drip Tray

Electra Single
Recycling Unit

Electra 170L Duo
Cup Recycling Station

Electra 170L
Cup & Waste Recycling Station
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NEW Nexus® Evolution
Cup Recycling Station
Helping you to implement an efficient cup recycling programme, our cup and liquid
aperture allows the easy collection of up to 100 used cups and disposal of 8 litres
of residual liquid. The unit also features two 40L colour-coded aperture panels of
your choice to create your own unique Cup Recycling Station.
The dedicated Cup Recycling Station will ensure that this waste does not
contaminate other recyclable streams and it will also make bulk collection easier,
enabling you to increase your cup recycling rates and save money on your waste
collection too!
Station includes:
2 removable cup stacking tubes for up to 50* cups each.
1 x 8 litre waste liquid reservoir.
2 x 40 litre sack retention systems for additional waste and recycling with
dedicated aperture panels.
2 x divider kits to separate
waste streams.
Choice of standard graphics.
Optional: Foamex sign kit
with standard or personalised
graphics.
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For pricing or to order online today visit www.glasdon.com
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Cup Recycling Bins:

Envoy™ Cup Recycling Bin

Eco Nexus® 60 Cup Recycling Bin

Eco Nexus® 85 Cup Recycling Bin

A purposely designed, D-shaped recycling bin
which is ideal for siting near vending machines.
It features a cup–stacking liner and separate
waste liquid funnel for ease when emptying.

A compact and cost–effective solution
which is ideal for office environments. It
is specially designed to collect used cups
and waste liquid in a separate reservoir.

With a separate reservoir so both liquid
and cup waste can be collected separately,
the Eco Nexus 85 is the perfect recycling
solution for canteens and cafeterias.

Visit www.glasdon.com for the full range of
indoor recycling solutions.
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Talk to us about your requirements today.
Call 01253 600410 or via Live Chat online.
www.glasdon.com to order or to receive a quote.

, Centrum, Electra, Envoy and Nexus are trademarks or registered trademarks of
GLASDON GROUP or its subsidiaries in the UK and other countries.
Glasdon U.K. Limited
Preston New Road
BLACKPOOL
Lancashire
FY4 4UL
Tel: (01253) 600410
Fax: (01253) 792558
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web: www.glasdon.com
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